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Your magic’s run out. Estrada; Hog tied; Corrput-
ing Alyssa; Austin’s Pizza sneezing fi t; Matt needs to 
learn El Scorcho...AYYE CARRRAMMBBAA!!; You’re 
the best boss in the world, but we would love some 
bigger crackers; Star Wars trivial pursuit AFTER 
work; Chili’s was worth the wait; Drawing contest; 
Big P’s edition of the child drawing pamphlet; Ste-
phen’s mom doesnt always cut up all his food; Thej’s 
adult beverages; Finding condoms in the couch; Ross 
“endanger the lives of four staff members” Luippold; 
Zak can pull off any look; Shoutout to the UAp cat!; 
Libby speaks dutch; Matt speaks Dutch; Thej needs 
to learn songs in the right key; I’m a believer!; I was 
never into Blink 183; Veronica hitting on the host; 
Hi Sara Kanewske!; Adam and Steve; Frank is a tool; 
Chili’s: Like no place else; What do you have on 
draught; Max Fisher/Terry; The cult classic “Sum-
mer School”; George Strait centerspread; Popsicle 
blow job; Making fun of ugly kids and retarded kids; 
Sluts at Jason’s Deli; Matt’s stroke; Speed 2 Cruise 
Control; High school kid? wtf; Cordell; .....whuuut?; 
Veronica’s emerald necklace

It’s only been a couple of months 
into the New Year, and it seems that 
some resolutions have already been 
broken, most noticeably the buttons 
on Judy Martin’s “skinny” pants and 
her dreams of dropping down four 
dress sizes. With Valentine’s Day com-
ing up, her priorities have changed. The 
only thing she’ll be losing is her self-
respect to secure a date for Thursday 
night. The heart-shaped cherry suckers 
won’t be the only thing she wraps her 
mouth around this holiday season!

Speaking of dirty treats, have you 
heard about Jester cafeteria worker 
James Kubako? It seems that he’s 
been cooking up more than just chick-
en fried steak and mashed potatoes 

with coworker Alisha Silverman. 
Hot buttery buns are getting porked in 
more ways than one. Needless to say, 
the hamburgers aren’t the only things 
at Jester that are getting greased up. 
At least employees must wash hands 
before returning to work!

But dirty deeds seem to be hap-
pening in buildings all over campus. 
Psychology TA Charles Armstrong 
and freshman Chelsea Barnaby got 
caught doing a little bit of extra credit 
work behind the UTC after sections 
the other day. Unbeknowst to enam-
ored Charles, the UTC escalators and 
Chelsea’s pants have a lot in common: 
both are high-traffic areas moving 
people in and out, up and down, all day 

long. In light of the six-year age differ-
ence, maybe Charles should switch his 
major to Child Development.

Speaking of development, senior fra-
ternity president Michael Hoffman 
has already started planning for his 
frat’s seventh annual Spring Break trip 
to South Padre. While he’s securing a 
beachfront property, girlfriend Stacy 
Myers is planning ahead as well: orga-
nizing communal purging sessions with 
sorority sisters to fit into those itsy 
bitsy bikinis! But the bump in Stacy’s 
belly isn’t getting any smaller. With 
more than just pasty skin to get rid of, 
looks like mystic tanning won’t be the 
only procedure she’ll be having in the 
next month.

your jackass roommateSteven McDougal
Texas Travesty: How do you think your roommate would describe you?
Steven McDougal: I think he’d say I was a pretty good guy. More like a really 
good guy. I mean, it’s not like I wear his clothes or anything. Well, not that often. But I 
do hang them up when I’m done.

TT: Does your roommate let you borrow anything
SM: Normally no, but the trick is to ask him when he’s asleep. If he doesn’t audibly object to me 
borrowing his pen, or bar of soap, or credit card, then I take it as a yes. He usually doesn’t care what 
I do as long as I pay my half of the utilities, which I usually do. Well, sometimes at least.

Turn ons: Not replacing the toilet paper, eating your popsicles, 
watching Rock of Love with the volume all the way up, monopo-
lizing the DVR for American Idol, leaving you passive 
aggressive post-it notes all over the apartment, wear-
ing out the batteries in your Wiimote, “borrowing” 
your underwear, not fl ushing, using your scis-
sors to trim his pubes in your shower, loud 
and esoteric alarm clocks, drinking out 
of the carton, drinking all your beer, 
breaking your bongs, eating the last 
of everything, pissing on your clothes, 

coming home shitfaced, masturbating loudly in the living room.

Turn offs: Peace and quiet, paying rent on time, paying for grocer-
ies, keeping his girlfriend “in line,” giving you your mail 

on time, giving you space, knocking fi rst, common 
courtesy, social boundaries, rinsing out his cereal 
bowls, taking out the trash, throwing out expired 
foods, cleaning in general, having sex in his own bed, 
going to bed early, smoking his own chronic, wash-
ing dirty socks, showering, buying his own fucking 
printer, being a pleasant, likeable guy.

TT: Do you and your roommate ever disagree 
on 
anything?
SM: Sometimes yeah, but on little stuff, like who 
didn’t pay who for rent last month, or whether or 
not it’s appropriate to sit on his bed naked, or if I 
can tape it when he and his girlfriend are having 
sex. You know, typical roommate stuff.

• Jesus doesn’t really care that you gave up Star-
bucks for Lent.

• Students will attempt to refrain from making 
judgements when they see a fat girl with a big 
ol’ bag of candy.

• Th at guy who took your parking place is also 
banging your girlfriend and getting presents 
from your parents.

• Frat guys will do something with Keystone and 
Polo shirts and we’ll laugh about it.

• Last week, dozens of people were killed by 

tornadoes, school shootings and unsafe working 
conditions, but you wouldn’t know because you 
had soooooo many tests.

• Th e Snarky Cockgobblers Association will be 
meeting in the back of the CMA auditorium 
during every RTF class this semester. Please 
refrain from attending if you have ever admitted 
to enjoying anything, ever.

• George Bush would be disappointed to learn 
that your $600 rebate is only going to invigorate 
the wallet of Chizz, your shady anarchist weed 
dealer.

• What ho! Some right-handed charlatan has 
placed himself in a left -handed chair. Feel my 
stealy gaze on the back of your head, you ribal-
drous prick!

• Let’s all go play ultimate frisbee in the quad, 
then watch Old School in the lounge, write zany 
things on people’s dry-erase boards and then 
grow the fuck up. Seriously.

• Oh yes, you’ve stolen a lunch tray from Jester, 
perhaps even a salt shaker or two, but have you 
ever killed a man?

• Th e girl in hot-pink velour pants, hot-pink 
sweatshirt and hot-pink sneakers is really com-
fortable being a bitch.

• Girl, how you so tan?
• Do I have a minute for the environment? I’ve 

got THOUSANDS, THANKS.
• I wasn’t sure at fi rst, but aft er receiving this 

wonderful fl yer about the upcoming Women in 
Engineering Charity Rodeo Date Dash Fiesta, 
I’m sold.

• Th e Nike shorts are here for your protection. 
And to clearly identify the sluts.

• People trying to navigate around the blue 
fences near the ESB are actually involved in a 
University-sanctioned experiment and can’t fi nd 
the cheese.

• Are you buzzed yet, man? I’m pretty buzzed.
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AUSTIN – An attentive passerby 
found the body of missing nine-
year-old Alfred Lorenz on Thurs-
day evening with no injuries, but 
with the same repugnant exte-
rior he had before his disappear-
ance. The visually unpleasant and 
smelly child strayed from his par-
ents two weeks ago at the Millen-
nium Youth Center skating rink 
after becoming lost in a crowd of 
normal-looking children.

Lorenz spent 15 lonely days 
roaming the streets of Austin 
subsisting on scraps given to the 
pets of Austin’s homeless. He was 
finally recognized when local real 
estate agent Patrick Rice became 
the first person willing to look at 
Lorenz for more than three sec-
onds.

“I saw him sitting on the corner 
of Seventh and Guadalupe picking 
at a scab and thought, ‘What is an 
ugly kid with bad hygiene doing 
alone downtown at this time of 
night?’” said Rice, a visually ac-
ceptable member of society. “Then 
I remembered — that’s the same 

ugly kid with bad hygiene from 
that flyer I saw on a telephone 
pole!”

Authorities were quick to alert 
Roger and Angie Lorenz, who were 
hoping to hear good news about 
their son. The couple conducted a 
two-day forage for their son, con-
sisting of placing flyers around the 
city. Unfortunately, they were only 
able to print 20 flyers because they 
ran out of printer paper.

“What good news,” said an 
agitated Angie as she reluctantly 
ripped up two plane tickets to 
Aruba. Wistfully gazing at her 
newly painted home office littered 
with large moving boxes marked 
“Alfred’s stuff for Goodwill” she 
added, “I couldn’t be happier. That 
makes my day.”

When asked if he was excited 
about Lorenz being found in good 
health, Roger contemplated for 
a few moments, made himself a 
sandwich and checked the mail-
box several times before replying 
“Yes.”

Lorenz’s classmates were more 
ambivalent towards the news of 
his finding.

“Who? Oh, you mean Al-Freaky 
No-Frenz,” responded classmate 
Brad Cox, before retreating to the 
blacktop with the popular chil-
dren. “I’m not allowed to say his 
real name, or else I’ll catch his 
ugly.”

Upon first seeing his parents, 
Lorenz was very emotional and 
gave both parents long, passionate 
hugs.

“It was one of the most touch-
ing moments I’ve ever seen,” said 
onlooker Jane Layton, a Child 
Services representative who has 
past experience in dealing with 
aesthetically challenged kids. “I 
mean, for his parents to hug him 
back, all the while ignoring that 
foul odor that only nine-year-
olds have because they aren’t old 
enough to wear deodorant — now 
that’s love.”

Although he revealed the ordeal 
was frightening and traumatic, 
Lorenz said he was eager to re-
turn home so he could play with 
best friend, Max Supercheese. 
Supercheese was unavailable for 
comment, however, because he is 
imaginary.

Body of unsightly child found alive
Thejaswi Maruvada
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

IF YOU SEE THIS KID, CALL US OR WHATEVER
512 - 471 - 7898 (9 a.m. to 5 p.m., please)

PHOENIX – Veteran explorer 
Cameron Kensington retired last 
week following a unique career in 
which he attempted to survey the 
globe without the assistance of 
maps or directional equipment.

“My goal throughout my adven-
tures was to discover uncharted 
territory somehow untouched by 
civilization,” whispered Kensing-
ton, donning full safari regalia as 
he cautiously crawled on his stom-
ach throughout a local Albert-
son’s, peering through binoculars 
in search of low-fat milk. “I dis-
dain any form of cartography, an 
imprisoning practice that derides 
freedom and exploration.”

Kensington later emotionally 
explained his resentment towards 
such staples of exploration. “I 
won’t even glance at a map — not 
since my expedition partner Geoff 
Higgenbottom perished in a map-
related accident in Chile.”

Ripping the manufacturer-in-
stalled GPS unit from his Jeep 

dashboard, Kensington contin-
ued: “Poor Geoff. One minute he’s 
walking along a precipitous cliff 
face while holding a map in front 
of his face, the next I’m frantically 
explaining my location to emer-
gency services without a compass 
or a map. Since then, I’ve dedi-
cated my life to breaking from the 

imprisonment of recorded cartog-
raphy.”

Kensington added: “Who ap-
pointed maps the authority on 
getting from point A to point B, 
anyway? Columbus trusted maps 
to get to India, and guess what he 
found? Cuba!”

Kensington has been at the fore-

front of this niche field for the last 
two decades. In 1987, he attempted 
to hike Mt. Kilimanjaro without a 
compass, and inadvertently found 
himself standing nude in down-
town Tel Aviv. In 1992, Kensington 
set sail to cross the Atlantic in one 
day; However, without an astro-
labe, he unintentionally circum-
navigated Ellis Island 29 times, 
giving up on the last go-round due 
to a severe bout of scurvy.

Despite Kensington’s fervent ad-
vocacy against maps, including his 
founding of A.D.A.M. (Associa-
tion of Discoverers Against Maps), 
many others in his field disagree. 
National Geographic Editor-in-
Chief Stephen Burke finds Kens-
ington’s opinions to be unfounded 
and regressive.

“I simply don’t understand 
Kensington’s disregard for one 
of the most useful instruments 
known to humanity,” explained 
Burke from his colonial African-
themed library as he turned down 
the volume on “Dora the Explor-
er.” “I’ve never even lost so much 
as my keys, thanks to my use of 

maps.”
Shortly after the formation of 

Kensington’s lobby group, Burke 
countered with the foundation of 
Y.O.C.I.Y.U.M. (You’re Only Cool 
if You Use Maps). In immediate 
retaliation, Kensington responded 
with Y.O.S.I.P.D.L (You’re So Im-
mature, Poop De Leon), retorted 
by Burke’s N.I.N. (No, I’m Not).

Despite Kensington’s self-pro-
claimed role as the “champion of 
the mapless,” his wife Gertrude 
believes his unorthodox positions 
have hurt his reputation within 
the cartography community.

“Cameron didn’t used to be 
like this,” complained a frazzled 
Gertrude, who spent the morn-
ing attempting in vain to un-
block Google Maps on their PC. 
“Last week, he hit the roof when 
he found out I renewed my AAA 
Map O’ The Month subscription. 
I would be more sympathetic if he 
could successfully navigate with-
out tools, but he can’t even walk 
to the mailbox without getting 
stranded in the Mojave Desert by 
sundown.”

Famed adventurer rejects cartography
Explorer: ‘If shunning maps is wrong, I don’t want to be right.’
Neal Barenblat
STAFF WRITER

■ Even as a young lad, Kensington knew he could not to trust maps or 
over-eager women.  Photo/Travesty

SEPIA HUH? PROFOUND.
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CAMBRIDGE, ENGLAND — Ste-
phen Hawking is almost like any 
other scientist. He enjoys watching 
television, hanging out with friends 
and eating vanilla ice cream on hot 
summer days. The British physicist 
certainly looks dashing in a white 
lab coat, and one can easily picture 
a twinkle in Stephen’s eyes, mixing 
chemicals in his laboratory.

But Stephen can’t shake the fact that 
he’s just a little bit ... different. Even 
though Stephen has won numerous 
honors for his work in physics, cos-
mology and quantum mechanics, as 
well as being named a Commander 
in the Order of the British Empire, 
the International Scientific Advance-
ment Organization is finally giving 

him award he’s waited for his whole 
life — the Best Attitude Award.

“We don’t give out the Best Atti-
tude trophy to just anyone,” explained 
Dr. Alfred K. Marsh, a leading astro-
physics researcher. “Stephen is always 
considerate, never rude to his peers, 
and hardly ever throws temper tan-
trums. He’s such a go-getter that we 
like to reward his perfect attendance 
with weekly McDonald’s Fridays. If 
he’s been extra good, he just might 
get ice cream for dessert.”

Stephen, whose book A Brief His-
tory of Time was a New York Times 
best seller, loves to spend his day 
playing outside and thinking of cre-

ative new ideas like “worm holes” 
and “string theory.” When Stephen 
goes on and on about how time travel 
is real and the universe has no begin-
ning or end, his friends and family 
know that his brain is not stupid or 
wrong — just different.

“Stevie always works so hard and 
sets such a good example for all his 
science friends,” bragged his nanny, 
Elise, while preparing a snack of Sun 
Chips, a Fruit Roll-Up and Capri Sun 
for her big, strong scientist buddy. 
“He’s so enthusiastic, and science is 
more than a neat hobby for him. We 
always tell him what a terrific job he’s 
doing with his big-kid science equip-
ment and to keep up the good work.”

“He is so excited about his big 
award,” continued Elise. “It’s like get-
ting a million bazillion hugs from all 
his best friends. He might be a little 
cranky when I tell him he has to take 
a bath and wash the Kool-Aid off his 
face for the ceremony, and he might 

even throw a fit when he has to leave 
his Ziploc bag of Cheerios at home. 
But when he rolls up to get his award, 
he’ll be the proudest little guy in the 
whole wide world.”

She added: “He’ll be even happier 
than when he provided his first gravi-
tational singularity theorem suggest-
ing that the matter in black holes 
thermally create and emit subatomic 
particles, wherein vacuum fluctua-
tions allow for total energy to be pre-
served. Way to go, Stephen!”

Stephen himself was unable to 
comment on his award, as he was 
distracted by his new toy, a computer 
that impersonates the speech of an 
intelligent, capable human. Elise 
then flew a spoonful of applesauce 
into his mouth like an airplane, and 
once again reminded Stephen that no 
matter what anyone tells him, he’s the 
most special scientist in the whole 
wide world, and no one can ever take 
that away from him. Never ever.

Ross Luippold
AssociAte editoR

Very special scientist inspires millions

www.texastravesty.com
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Community
SPOTLIGHT

Physicist has big imagination, heart

■ Stephen loves getting hugs from 
all of his very best friends, whom he 
hopes will attend his birthday party. 
Photo Illustration/Travesty

“Way to go, 
Stephen!”
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Where’s your iPod?
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CHICAGO – Thirty-four-year-
old systems analyst and noted 
asshole Mike Rooney announced 
plans Monday afternoon to enter-
tain Don Grimes and Kyra Wil-
banks, two asshole college friends 
of Rooney, by taking them to Club 
Penthouse, a trendy nightclub 
known to cater to an asshole cli-
entele. “Me and Don, we’re going 
to get so fucked up,” Rooney pre-
dicted while double-parking his 
Hummer. “I wonder if Don still 
does that hilarious impression of 
Dr. Nguyen, our economics pro-
fessor junior year.” Rooney, who 

plans on buying a $500 designer 
shirt for the upcoming weekend, 
initially planned on bringing his 
friends to Blackbeard Lounge, but 
changed plans when the lounge’s 
“new pussy bartender wouldn’t 
fuckin’ hook [Rooney] up, even 
though [Rooney] would have 
tipped him an extra buck.” After 
receiving news of Rooney’s plans, 
Grimes remarked, “Crazy old 
Roons. Son of a bitch probably 
hopes he’ll hook up with Kyra like 
at the legendary Phi Psi mixer in 
Fall ‘98.” Added Grimes, “That 
goddamn asshole.”

DALLAS -- Custodial 
technician Ralph Wind-
sor shocked co-workers 
at DynaTech’s third an-
nual employee awards 
gala Friday night with 
comments many viewed 
as offensive and baseless. 
“I don’t care if he won all 
the company’s custo-
dial awards this year, the 
guy’s an asshole,” said 
analyst Derrick Jones as 
he took a prolonged sip 
from his hipflask. When 
asked how he felt about 
his coworker’s reaction, 
Windsor replied, “I’m 
not sorry! Anyone who 

doesn’t recognize the 
mechanical advantage 
of the push broom over 
the conventional broom 
is clearly a witch or a ho-
mosexual.” Windsor ve-
hemently defended his 
universal conclusion, 
suggesting that “[they] 
can just [release solid 
excrement upon] them-
selves,” as he caressed 
his “Most Creative use 
of Kitty Litter” plaque 
and his gold-plated toi-
let plunger trophy while 
silently mouthing the 
word “sweep” to a pull-
down fisting gesture.

Asshole to bring out-of-town 
assholes to asshole hotspot

Janitor makes sweeping generalization

■ Windsor weighs 
the pros and cons of 
turning his mop into a 
sift avenger of death.  
Photo/Travesty

NEW YORK — Former Saturday Night 
Live cast member Horatio Sanz publicly 
expressed disappointment after former 
presidential candidate Bill Richardson 
(D-NM) ended his campaign in January. 
“In this day and age, we truly need a lead-
er like Governor Richardson,” said the 
Boat Trip star after closing his cell phone, 
failing to have received any voicemails 
from Lorne Michaels. “There was some-
thing about that honest face that I knew 
would provide jobs to the all-to-often ig-
nored sect of Americans that haven’t held 
steady employment for over two years.” 
Although Sanz remains hopeful that the 
New Mexico governor will be chosen as 
the eventual Democratic nominee’s run-
ning mate, he plans to redirect his focus 
to his one-man show at Uncle Bubba’s 
Chuckle Barn, or “whatever [Carlos] 
Mencia passes on.”

Horatio Sanz saddened by  Bill 
Richardson ending presidential bid

www.texastravesty.com
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DUREN HALL – Sophomore Jen-
nifer Tisdale has been unable to 
convey sarcastic remarks to her new 
roommate Kelsey Crandall. “Even 
though I said I like her new Vans, 
she totally didn’t get that I think 
they’re so October ’07,” whined Tis-
dale as she prepared construction 
paper Greek letters for her Lil’ Sis. 
“And then I said her hair was cool, 
but I really meant that it was stupid. 
Kelsey is such a bookworm, she’ll 
probably never understand social in-
teraction.” Crandall, a recent transfer 
student, acknowledges that she has a 
communication problem with her 

roommate. “Of course I know she’s 
being snarky and sarcastic. She prac-
tically ends every statement directed 
at me with a simultaneous sigh and 
eye-roll followed by her groaning, 
‘In case you can’t tell, I’m being sar-
castic,’” explained Crandall as she re-
placed Tisdale’s color-treated sham-
poo with Nair for Men. “She also 
has a tendency to shout, ‘Ooh, that’s 
ironic,’ anytime I forget to unlock 
the door before I attempt to open it.” 
Pausing to superglue several boxes 
of tampons to Tisdale’s bed sheets, 
Crandall continued, “We’re beeest 
friends.”

■ Tisdale, seen here contemplating the infiniteness of the 
universe, is a natural brunette.  Photo/Travesty

Vapid roommate cannot detect sarcasm
BROOKLYN – Twenty-nine-year-
old accountant and avid indoors-
man Garrett Reilly has underuti-
lized the Swiss Army knife gifted 
to him this past Christmas along 
with a tracksuit and a check for 
seven dollars from his grand-
mother. “Sure, I went camping 
once or twice when I was in Cub 
Scouts,” said Reilly as he tried on 
the bunny-eared wool hat given to 
him by his great aunt Martha. “But 
I haven’t gone outside, let alone 
gone camping in years. What the 
hell am I supposed to do with a 

fish scaler, a magnifying glass and 
an emergency Denny’s coupon 
book?” Opening the knife to reveal 
a sharp, metallic tool with various 
levers and multicolored LEDs, 
Reilly added, “I don’t even want 
to know what this is for.” Reilly’s 
grandmother, Helen, could not be 
reached for comment, as she was 
too busy pickling asparagus for 
the children in her Sunday school 
class while her husband yelled at 
the microwave, thinking the tele-
vision “was playing that damn ro-
tating food program again.”

Christmas gift underutilized

CAMPUS – Casual acquaintanc-
es Nathan Whitley and Katie 
Taylor discovered they shared a 
similar interest during a Tuesday 
evening study session when they 
both realized that they used to 
watch Nickelodeon’s Doug. 

The conversation arose when 
Whitley joked that he hoped the 
assignment they were working 
on wasn’t going on his “peeeeer-
manent record.” Taylor immedi-
ately recognized the reference 
and felt the need to reminisce 
for the next 36 minutes. “Oh my 
God. Is that from Doug? I used 
to love Doug!” exclaimed Tay-
lor, to which Whitley respond-
ed, “Thanks. I thought it was a 
pretty good joke too. Kalooka-
koooo!! Hahaha. That’s neema-
toads.” The pair then continued 
to recall other Nickelodeon fa-
vorites such as Rocko’s Modern 
Life, AAAAAHHH! Real Mon-
sters, and that one show about a 
dude ranch or whatever.

NEW YORK – Conan O’Brien, 
host of NBC’s Late Night with 
Conan O’Brien, felt the ef-
fects of the WGA strike dur-
ing his Thursday monologue 
when a Paris Hilton joke, his 
“bread and butter,” inexpli-
cably flopped. “So Paris Hil-
ton is back in the news,” said 
O’Brien, setting up what he 
thought was a brilliant joke. 
“Paris Hilton recently report-

ed on her MySpace blog that 
her current mood is ‘excited.’ 
But it turns out she was only 
excited because she was hav-
ing sex with lots and lots of 
people, just like she always 
does!” The audience remained 
quiet at first, but erupted with 
laughter when O’Brien allevi-
ated the tension by using self-
deprecation and calling Max 
Weinberg a rapist.

Acquaintance also 
watched Doug

Writers strike leads to bad Paris Hilton joke

‘Good times, good times’ had 
by all

Do you believe 
in the God of 

Abraham?

Do you want 
to become a 

minister on the 
internet for $20?

Do you give a shit 
about nature and 

shit?

Will you return 
from the nether-

world of the force?

Could Gandhi 
help people?

Do you have bars 
that cater exclu-
sively to people 

with your lifestyle?

Do you have one 
of those beaded car 
seat cover thingies?

MUSLIM

Are you a little bit 
country/rock ‘n’ 

roll?
Filet o’ Fish?

Is the first rightful 
caliph Ali ibn Abi 
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Is God a big strong 
black man?

Does he wear 
a #10 jersey?
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be you throughout 

history?
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Student Government elections are coming up, and this year, campus is abuzz with gossip and whispers about who will be 
the next Two-Year at Large Representative. “What starts here changes the world,” and with a wide open race, the Two-Year 
At Large candidates have found themselves in heated battle, all vying for the position to be a part of that change.

The Travesty editorial board attempted to make the painstaking decision to endorse one candidate and utilized 
the expertise of several political analysts, historians and philosophers to guide our official approval of one Two-Year At 
Large. Tensions were high, and professional relationships seemed irreparable after emotionally distressing debates. We 
finally came to an agreement: The Texas Travesty officially endorses all candidates for Two-Year at Large representative. 
Here’s a guide that will help you decide for whom to cast your vote. And remember, cast your vote wisely, as you will be 
the constituency of the next Two-Year at Large.

Zak will make good on the changes he 
pledges to bring to the Forty Acres. First of all, 
he has gone on record to make sure he will 
increase passing period times by five minutes. 
The egregious lack of vending machines near 
the cafeterias disturbs Zak to no end, and he 
will fight to change this. If students choose to 
eat lunch off campus, they should be allowed 
to do so – period. Finally, Kinnaird will fight 
the uphill battle of renaming the Student 
Activity Center “Zak’s SAC.”

The son of a rich oilman, Kinnaird hails 
from Plano, but he’s not from Plano. Zak is 
in a fraternity, but refuses to reveal how 
many secret societies he’s in – a sure sign 
of a well-connected leader.  Although he is 
white, he not only tolerates members of 
other races, but befriends them. Kinnaird 
touts himself as a “Tower outsider” who 
rises at 4:30 each morning. He claims he 
will fight for your right to party, but makes 
it clear that he will not embezzle money 
from the University. Zak is not, nor has 
he ever been, a Nazi. He does his part 
to “Keep Austin Weird” by supporting 
local businesses, and he has shown great 
responsibility by already applying for a 
summer job.

Kinnaird is truly his mother’s son, 
and shows it by calling her each Sunday 
— just to talk! He drinks 2% milk at 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Have you 
seen Mr. Kinnaird in a suit? Not only 
does he look fabulous, but he ties 
his own perfect Windsor knot 
... and how! Zak claims to “give 
a hoot” about whales, but also 
recognizes that whalers are the 
foundation of America. Despite 
the fact that the minimum GPA 
for Two-Year At Large is a 2.5, 
Zak has successfully maintained 
a 2.6 — proving he will go 
above and beyond to serve 
UT’s student population.

*Zak Kinnaird does not approve of this endorsement.

The Texas Travesty 
also endorses*:

ELI OLDHAM. According to his 
MySpace profile linked from his Facebook 
page, Eli is 41 years old. We need a man 
with several decades of wisdom and 
experience in SG!

NATHAN BUNCH. His Facebook 
profile is blocked, but according to his 
official statement, he “appreciates your 
support and asks for your vote.” Not only 
is he grateful and willing to reach out, but 
he assertively asks for what he wants! That’s 
good enough for us.

RACHEL MEYERSON. Rachel is a 
member of EMPOWER, the SG ticket we 
have been waiting for to unite this campus. 
In the past, we were faced with the turmoil 
of a choice between 2 tickets, and thank 
goodness those days are over.

GEE-WEY YUE. Gee-Wey did not 
respond to our brief questionnaire, 
proving that he cannot be distracted from 
his full-time job of fighting for the student 
body. Also, according to the “Friends For 
Sale” Facebook application, he is worth 
$21,004.

NARAYAN BHARGAVA. Running 
from an independent ticket, Narayan will 
surely sing us a lullaby in his rich baritone 
VOICE, and we will dream of peace and 
prosperity that has not been experienced 
since the plasma-screen televisions were 
introduced in the Union.

*These candidates do not approve  
of these endorsements.
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heeeyy ladiez
9:13pm Today

This one isn't going to require 
much planning so were good 
ta go whenevah

All the ladiez here get 
together out on the south 
mall like tomorrow or 
something. No dudes, right, 
just the ladiez. Down on the 
corner of the six pack near 
the fountain there'll be this 
guy wearing a striped polo 
shirt and a red sox cap. 
now everybody take off your 
clothes and start makin' out 
with that one dude. its gonna 
be hillarious, bro. But no 
dudes. It won't be kewl you 
know, if there are dudes. And 
if anyone wanted to have sex 
with the random guy (in the 
red sox cap) that'd be even 
funnier. lol But no dudes.

NO DUDES!

Afer that zombie mob last month, me and ol’ JimBob276 wer thinkin 

about a “totally awesome” ghost mob. 

September 7th, round about 10pm everybody ‘ll show up outside 

of the Carver place wearing scary white robes. A bunch of burning 

sticks attached to other, kinda ‘perpundikelar’ burning sticks will mark 

the spot and make it all scary lookin’. Git yer ghost costumes at the 

Virginia Dare Society Hall at 8pm. 

May need to bring some rope. Just in case.

R3b3L y3LL
aint skeerd

Bozeman, MT

Male - 28 years old

366 posts 
since Aug. 2005

7:21 PM on 2-08-08
#1

QuoteReport

Ghost Mob

Mark Davila’s Note

At 5:37 all yous guys meet up with vinny427 at 3rd and Trapani st. Gonna be two black sedans waitin in the alley. Everybody pile in! Make room in da back! Den vinny427 will drive us to the place. Youll figure what ta do when we get there.

-Time: 5:37 ta 5:40. After that everybodys got esactly 2 minutes and 10 seconds to get da hell out a there. Trust us, doncor4ever timed it. Seriously. Scram.
-Location: Salvatories Italian Restaurant

Keep it a secret and make sure dis doesn’t get out, lol :)
Or we’ll kill you.

GUNnCANNoLI
I <3 Capers

Queens, NY
Male - 47 years old
14 posts 
since Aug. 2003

9:29 AM on 2-11-08
#14

QuoteReport

Flash “Legitimate Olive Oil Business” This Friday

OK, so last weeks flash mob was kind of a 
disaster. We were all supposed to show up 
at the FAC and go into those little booths 
and collectively pull some levers above some 
names. But apparently everybody just got 
stoned and played Guitar Hero at john’s place 
instead. Eh. Lookin’ forward to next weeks 
tower worship thing. Gonna be sweet!

buUTtee
blerg

The ATX
Female - 19 years old
976 posts 
since Sep. 2007

4:29 PM on 2-01-08 #3

QuoteReport

RE: The Vote

All you rabble 
rousers, lis-

ten here! There's 
going to be a 
mob activity, of 

the flash variety, tomorrow! 
It'll be completely hep, as they 
say. Early tomorrow morn-
ing, everyone shall meet 
at the Bailey Building and 
Loan and stand outside and 
get their money. At the same 
time! And bankrupt it! And 
then I'll give you all 50 cents 
on the dollar! It'll be tops I 
tell you!
But remember, no matter 

what that square George Bai-
ley tells you, your money will 
not be in Joe's house, or in 
the Kennedy house, or Mrs. 
Macklin's house, or a hun-
dred others.

Mr. Potter 
thinks the 

whole world re-
volves around 
him and his cul-

tural zeitgeist! Well it doesn't 
Mr. Potter. I'd say you were 
nothing but a scurvy, little 
spider. An overly-ironic, con-
formist, passe, little spider.

3 Photo taken during the course 
of Flash Mob Operation: Beat the 
Everloving Shit Out of the First 
Person You See
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Dear Bill,
My husband and I have been 
married over 30 years, and 
we’re stuck in a rut. I 
wish we could feel like 
a couple of  teenag-
ers again. It 
seems like 
he’d rather 
spend time at 
the offi ce than 
with me. What 
should I do?
-Worried in Wisconsin

Dear Worried,
Communication is key to every rela-
tionship, and I can feel your pain. A 
great way to strengthen your relation-
ship is to just talk about something 
you both enjoy. Having a good con-
versation can do great things. And I 
truly believe that.

Dear Bill,
I’m female, single and a junior in college. I’ve 
been exploring the dating scene, but I get a 
little creeped out when older men hit on me. 
Even though I ignore them, part of  me is at-
tracted to them. Any personal wisdom?
-Tempted in Tampa

Dear Tempted,
I sure do. When Chelsea fi rst started 
dating, I didn’t think anyone was good 
enough for my little girl, and it took 
all my strength to let her learn on her 
own. You have to give love a chance, 
and you never know where you’re go-
ing to fi nd it.

Dear Bill,
I’m 27, male and have a 
big date this weekend. I’m 
s o nervous, and I don’t 

know whether 
to take her to 
a movie, a nice 

restaurant, a walk 
through the park —

or all three! Any tips?
-Anxious in Abeline

Dear Anxious,
Hoo boy. You know what you gotta do 
— forgot about all that Harry Met Sally
bullcrap. You do what you gotta do. 
That ass, them boobies, those legs ... I 
personally can’t get enough. Damn. I 
just love women. Each and every one. 
Tall, short, fat, skinny ... you name it, I 
love the hell out of  a woman. Always 
have, always will. I’ll do it anywhere, 
anytime. I’m Bill Clinton, and I can’t 
have enough sexual relations with that 
woman, and all her sisters, friends and 
her mama, too. I just can’t keep it in 
the pants.

Bill Clinton Gives 
Dating Advice

22



Dear William Henry,

Wilt thou be a gentleman and humor me with recanting 

the debates of 1840? It seems like centuries since I’ve seen 

the sweet autumn winds whistling through your Whig, 

tickling the back of your neck with innocent murmurings 

of economic protectionism. Try though I might, one can’t 

forget the Buckeye-fi re burning in your eyes inauguration 

night, when you reached between my dignifi ed haunches 

and castrated any hopes I ascertained of triumphantly 

returning to the White House, no sirrah! ‘Twas 

worth it though, to watch the zero-year curse 

wash over your lifeless, pneumonia-ridden body 

during your two-hour gab fest. Jacksonian 

Democracy till death, Tippecanoe!

Happy Valentine’s Day,

www.texastravesty.com
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Dear William Henry,

and castrated any hopes I ascertained of triumphantly 

Dear Johnnie K,

Happy Valentine’s Day baby! I hope Jackie doesn’t fi nd this. I can’t wait to be with you again soon. Have you ever been so happy? I sure haven’t! We can spend the rest of our lives together, on a deserted island, and waste 
our days away, sunning ourselves on a grassy 
knoll. I can’t wait to grow old with you, and I really feel like our love is aimed in the right 
direction. I’m going to make your head explode 
with desire when I see you again. Let’s hope LBJ and Jackie don’t get caught in the crossfi re of our passion! WE’RE GONNA LIVE FOREVER BABY!!!! WOOO! YEAH!

Love,
Marilyn Monroe

Happy Valentine’s Day baby! I hope Jackie doesn’t fi nd this. I can’t wait to be with you again soon. Have you ever been so happy? I sure haven’t! We can spend the rest of our lives together, on a deserted island, and waste 
our days away, sunning ourselves on a grassy 
knoll. I can’t wait to grow old with you, and I really feel like our love is aimed in the right 
direction. I’m going to make your head explode 

Dear Teddy Bear,

O mine husband! Do you remember that 

breathtaking night when you stormed my San 

Juan Hill for the fi rst time? Oh I sure do, my 

sweet Rough Rider. It was a magical, nigh 

supernal experience that I, nor the people of 

Cuba, shall ever forget! No one, Bull Moose 

or otherwise, speaks as softly or carries as big 

a stick as you, my love. O Fortune, how can 

I thank thee properly for bringing me such 

a statuesque and rugged husband. Never 

before had I made such sweet, passionate and 

progressive love in the out of doors! Part me 

like Panama, but please dear Teddy, don’t bust 

my trust! For that would truly be the squarest 

deal.

With eternal love and affection,

Edith

Dear Teddy Bear,
Dear Teddy Bear,
Dear Teddy Bear,

Dear Johnnie K,
Dear Johnnie K,
Dear Johnnie K,
Dear Johnnie K,

Dear George W,
Don’t forget that we’re always willing to undo your Bible Belt, to Mount your Sermon and to promise a Second Coming.

God Bless,
The Christian Coalition.

Dear LBJ,

Oh Lord, what is thy most beauteous work? It 
is Lyndon Baines Johnson, President not just 
of our Great Society, but also our hearts! Now, 
we know that you had at least something to do 
with our sweet young John being taken from us, 
but we forgive you. That sweet puppy dog look 
in your eye as you took the oath of offi ce on Air 
Force One was just so adorable, we couldn’t stay 
mad at you. After all, who could be mad at a face 
like yours? A face that is not just cute and cuddly 
like a chocolate-dipped teddybear from Heaven, 
but also rugged and handsome as well, like a 
cross between John Wayne and a young Burt 
Lancaster. To us, it wasn’t the least Tet Offensive 
when you escalated the fi ght against those 
damned Commies, because you did it with just 
the right touch of style. It’s just too bad you didn’t 
run for a second term. We would’ve voted for you 
even if the rest of the nation wouldn’t have, you 
huggably soft Democrat you.

We love you,
The Kennedys (or what’s left of us)

Dear Abraham,

Oh my sweet husband, I shall never forget you! Our love 

was an unshakable Union, wide as the Potomac in the 

springtime and as strong as your glorious rail-splitting 

body. Oh Abraham, do you remember that warm 

spring night we saw Our American Cousin at Ford’s 

Th eater? I myself shall never forget it. My heart stills as 

I remember the spotlight shining through your majestic 

beard as our presence was announced to the audience, 

and I weep to remember the moment the bullet fi red by 

that ribaldrous malcontent pierced your noble, eagle-

like skull. I miss you so sweet Abraham, builder of my 

log cabin, emancipator of my slaves, Lincoln of my 

Lincoln-Douglas debate. You were far too glorious for 

this world — Copperheads be damned! Your beauty 

belonged not to this Homestead Earth, but to Heaven, 

where it soars still to this day with only the angels as peers.

Happy Valentine’s Day my love,

Mary Todd

I remember the spotlight shining through your majestic 

and I weep to remember the moment the bullet fi red by 

Lincoln-Douglas debate. You were far too glorious for 

Truman san,

How can one forget the experience we 

had that one enchanting day, so many 

years ago? After years of storming 

our beaches, lighting up the night with 

your explosive personality, you finally 

took the courage to take some action. 

The energy we had in bed that night 

was atomic as you showed me your fat 

man and little boys. We really melted 

the sheets that night. I want to see you 

again. To gaze into your eyes, elegant 

like cherry blossoms, to hear your voice, 

flowing like a divine wind. Join me for 

another glass of sake?

Love you to death,

The people of Hiroshima, JapanThe people of Hiroshima, Japan

Dear President Jackson,

What the fuck?

Love,

The Cherokee Nation
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This is it, men — the fate of man-
kind is in our hands. Failure is not 
an option. We must prevent the Sun 
from releasing bionucleochemical 
radiation, or Earth, as we know it, 
will come to an end. We’ve made it 
this far, and by God, it’s not going 
to end here — not like this.

The space agency just informed 
me that if we don’t complete our 
mission within an hour, they’re 
activating Plan B. There’s a teen-
age computer hacker who some-
how broke into mission control, 
and he’s stalling as long as pos-
sible, but we don’t have much time 
until the thermonuclear warhead 
is launched. We have to stop the 
Sun from exploding, and we have 
to do it now. If we don’t succeed, 
then everything we’ve done, every-
thing we’ve sacrificed, will be for 
naught.

NASA didn’t design and con-
struct this highly maneuverable, 
melting-proof space shuttle in five 
days just so we could land on the 
gaseous surface of the Sun, make 
our way to the core and die. I’m 
sure as hell not ready to die — yet. 

Not until we detonate the final 
fusion reactor device.

If we don’t do this, the men 
and women who have lost their 
lives on this mission will have died 
in vain. Let’s do it for Yuri, our 
Russian cosmonaut friend. Lets do 
it for Jeff. And Lieutenant Sanders. 
And Potsy. Let’s do it for Jamaal, 
who bravely volunteered to walk 
out onto the plasma surface of 
the Sun so he could activate the 
emergency power breakers, con-
veniently located just out of reach 
of the space-walk safety tether. But 
most of all, lets do it for the good 
folks back home. Our friends. Our 
family. That kid in Istanbul who’s 
playing with a toy space shuttle, 
cheering us on.

We’re all here for a reason. When 
the space scientist from MIT dis-
covered that the Sun was going 
to implode into several multiverse 
black holes in exactly three weeks, 
a reclusive, megalomaniacal bil-
lionaire assembled this ragtag crew 
of Sun Harvest employees, New 
York City firefighters and real-life 
space pilots to stop it from hap-
pening. And you know what? This 
is the best damn crew a guy like me 
could have asked for. If we die here 

today — which is not an option 
— it will be an honor and a privi-
lege to die with you.

If we perish, we will have mis-
erably failed everyone we know 
and love. Before I left, I made an 
oath to my seven-year-old girl. I 
promised her that I would be back 
in time to walk her down the aisle. 
I also promised her that the Sun 
wouldn’t explode — I don’t plan on 
breaking that promise.

With all that said, I have bad 
news. It looks like one of us is 
going to have to stay behind to 
space-detonate the last fusion reac-
tor device, thereby allowing our 
spaceship to travel back to 1986 to 
prevent the killer nano-ions from 
reaching the Sun in the first place.

We’ll have to play a rock-paper-
scissors tournament to see who has 
to stay behind.

It looks like I have to stay behind. 
Well baby, it looks like daddy won’t 
be at your wedding. We’ll see each 
other again — if I make it out of 
the nuclear wormhole helio-quasar 
blast alive.

Johnson, take care of my little 
girl for me. Daddy’s got a space-
job to do.

The fate of mankind is in our hands
Ray Jackson
SUN HARVEST CASHIER

 You can’t handle the 
truth...

So apply for the 
TRAVESTY instead.

Writers needed!

Application online at  
www.texastravesty.com



No one ever told me life would 
be easy. I wake up every morn-
ing not knowing if my parents 
can afford to pay the electricity, 
or if I’ll have enough money 
for bus fare now that I lost my 
job at Long John Silver’s last 
week. I face some pretty tough 
challenges everyday, so that’s 
why my teenage pregnancy 
will be a lot easier than anything I’ve 
faced before. I know I accidentally 
got knocked up, but I’m confident 

not a single 
negative con-
sequence will 
emerge — not 
a chance.

Don’t get 
me wrong, 
I’m sure hav-
ing a baby is a 
lot of work; I 
just think I’m 
pretty well 
p r e p a r e d . 
Like, I’ve 

already divided my room into two 
equal sections so my baby can have 

its own space. Sure, my new roomie 
may not get all the privacy s/he wants, 
but that’s just a compromise it will 
have to make. When I was a baby I 
didn’t even have a bed, and I had to 
sleep wherever I ended my day. I don’t 
have any baby furniture at this point, 
but I think there’s an old mattress at 
the corner of 12th and Chicon that it 
can use.

A new baby needs so many things, 
but I keep a file in my head. I haven’t 
bought any baby books or written 
any useful information down, but 
I wouldn’t be a good mother if I 
didn’t instantly know all of this, right? 

Baby clothes should be easy — I have 
a five-year-old brother and a nine-
year-old sister and they both seem 
pretty small. I’ve heard rumors an 
expecting mother should have a well-
balanced diet. Cutting down on Hill 
Country Fare Choco-Puffs is going 
to be tough, but hopefully I can land 
another job where I get all the fried 
apple pies and tacos I can eat.

Speaking of changing my diet, I’m 
going to need a lot of energy in the 
coming months. My friends all tell 
me I’m going to be spending so much 
time with the baby that I won’t ever 
see them again. I figure all the Red 
Bull I drink will let me stay up so I 
can get all the face time I need with 
my friends. And even if I do see them 

less often, I’m sure my teachers or the 
school nurse will watch out over it 
during class so I can go off campus 
lunch with my friends. I mean, it’s 
our senior year — they pretty much 
have to, right?

I’ll be pissed if this baby keeps 
me away from my friends, though. 
Of course, I’ll keep clubbing until I 
actually go into labor — I’m sure my 
baby would do the same for me if 
the tables were turned. Listening to 
music is good for babies, right? And I 
found this shortcut to my house from 
the hottest clubs downtown. I have to 
take a few alleys and go through some 
junkyards, but people wouldn’t dare 
touch a pregnant woman, right?

Fuck babies.
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BETELGEUSE, BETELGEUSE, BETELGEUSE?

Teenage pregnancy will be a breeze
Brittany Stottlemeyer
PREGNANT TEEN
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